2001 ford mustang seat belt replacement

Are you tired of droopy seat belts in your Mustang Coupe? Follow along as we show you how to
install the Ford original seat assembly. A common failure on just about any New Edge Mustang
Coupe is the front seat belt assembly. Overtime, the retractor loses tension in the spring
mechanism.. Your Mustang's seat belt plays a significant role in your driving safety. The Ford
original seat belt assembly bolts to your factory locations, includes the retractor and tongue, as
well as offers a perfect fit and finish into your New Edge. Before you begin installation, it is
extremely important NOT to remove the 2 plastic stops on the seat belt webbing when you open
the box!!! The install is very straightforward and should only take you about an hour to an hour
and a half to complete! Use a flat head screwdriver to depress the tab and lift the seat out of the
car. Lower the rear seat backs to gain access to the 3 bolts that hold down the rear trim panel.
Remove the 3 bolts with a 10mm socket and then remove the panel from the car. Starting on the
driver side, lift the plastic seat belt cover and remove the T40 Torx bolt. Remove the bottom T40
Torx bolt. Remove the 2 small push pin retainers from the b-pillar door seal. Remove the coat
hanger with a small phillips head screw driver. Pull down on the upper interior quarter panel
and remove it from the car. From inside of the truck, remove the metal retaining clip from the
interior quarter panel. Remove the 4 plastic push pins holding the lower interior quarter panel in
place. Gently pull up and get the scuff plate out of your way. Carefully pull out and up on the
lower interior quarter panel and then remove it from the car. Remove the seat belt retractor
assembly from the car by removing the T40 Torx bolt. Carefully position your new retractor in
the same location and tighten down the bolt. Tighten down the upper seat belt mount. Remove
the red stop and reposition it on the outside of the upper seat belt mount. Remove the black
stop and toss it aside. Carefully reinstall the lower interior quarter panel and remove the upper
seat belt mount. Reinstall the upper interior quarter panel and coat hanger. Reinstall the rear
trim panel and then go back in with your rear seat. Reattach your scuff plate and route the new
belt into position. Install the lower seat belt mount. The best place to go for anything Mustang
related! Show More Show Less. Share this article! Published on A common failure on just about
any New Edge Mustang Coupe is the front seat belt assembly. Overtime, the retractor loses
tension in the spring mechanism Follow along in this video as we show you how to install the
Ford original seat belt assembly on this Mustang GT. BUT, before we begin it is extremely
important NOT to remove the 2 plastic stops on the seat belt webbing when you open the box!!!
Mustang Fitment? Transcript What's going on, everyone? Landon with Latemodelrestoration.
Today I'm going to be taking a closer look at the Ford original seat belt assembly fitting all to
Mustang Coupes. Over time, the retractor loses tension in the spring mechanism, causing your
seat belt to droop and dangle. Your Mustang's seat belt plays a significant role in driving safety.
Follow along as we show you how to install the Ford original seat belt assembly on this
Mustang GT. But before we begin, it is extremely important not to remove the two plastic stops
on the seat belt webbing when you open the box. To begin installation, start by locating the two
rear seat release tabs. Lower the rear seat backs to gain access to the three bolts that hold
down the rear trim panel. Remove the three bolts with a ten millimeter socket, and then remove
the panel from the car. Starting on the driver's side, lift the plastic seat belt cover and remove
the T40 Torx bolt. Also, remove the bottom T40 Torx bolt. Remove the two small push pin
retainers from the B pillar door seal. Next, remove the coat hanger with a small Phillip's head
screwdriver. Pull down on the upper interior quarter panel, and remove it from the car. From
inside of the trunk, remove the metal retaining clip from the interior quarter panel. Then remove
the four plastic pushpins holding the lower interior quarter panel in place. Now you can gently
pull up and get the scuff plate out of your way. Finally, carefully pull out and up on the lower
interior quarter panel. And then remove it from the car. Carefully position your new retractor in
the same location, and tighten down the bolt. Remove the red stop and reposition on the
outside of the upper seat belt mount. Now you can remove the black stop and toss it aside.
Reinstall the rear trim panel. And then go back in with your rear seat. Reattach your scuff plate,
and wrap the new belt into position. Next, install the lower seat belt mount. If you need to
replace the passenger side retractor, the steps are the exact same. Don't forget to double check
everything. And you're all done. The install is very straightforward. It should only take you
about an hour to an hour and a half to complete. Be sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel
for more helpful videos on your New Edge Mustang by clicking the link below if you haven't
already done so. And don't forget to pick up your Ford original seat belt assemblies from
Latemodelrestoration. Are you tired of droopy seat belts in your Mustang Coupe? Follow along
as we show you how to install the Ford original seat assembly. A common failure on just about
any New Edge Mustang Coupe is the front seat belt assembly. Overtime, the retractor loses
tension in the spring mechanism.. Your Mustang's seat belt plays a significant role in your
driving safety. The Ford original seat belt assembly bolts to your factory locations, includes the
retractor and tongue, as well as offers a perfect fit and finish into your New Edge. Before you

begin installation, it is extremely important NOT to remove the 2 plastic stops on the seat belt
webbing when you open the box!!! The install is very straightforward and should only take you
about an hour to an hour and a half to complete! Use a flat head screwdriver to depress the tab
and lift the seat out of the car. Lower the rear seat backs to gain access to the 3 bolts that hold
down the rear trim panel. Remove the 3 bolts with a 10mm socket and then remove the panel
from the car. Starting on the driver side, lift the plastic seat belt cover and remove the T40 Torx
bolt. Remove the bottom T40 Torx bolt. Remove the 2 small push pin retainers from the b-pillar
door seal. Remove the coat hanger with a small phillips head screw driver. Pull down on the
upper interior quarter panel and remove it from the car. From inside of the truck, remove the
metal retaining clip from the interior quarter panel. Remove the 4 plastic push pins holding the
lower interior quarter panel in place. Gently pull up and get the scuff plate out of your way.
Carefully pull out and up on the lower interior quarter panel and then remove it from the car.
Remove the seat belt retractor assembly from the car by removing the T40 Torx bolt. Carefully
position your new retractor in the same location and tighten down the bolt. Tighten down the
upper seat belt mount. Remove the red stop and reposition it on the outside of the upper seat
belt mount. Remove the black stop and toss it aside. Carefully reinstall the lower interior quarter
panel and remove the upper seat belt mount. Reinstall the upper interior quarter panel and coat
hanger. Reinstall the rear trim panel and then go back in with your rear seat. Reattach your scuff
plate and route the new belt into position. Install the lower seat belt mount. The best place to go
for anything Mustang related! Show More Show Less. Share this article! Published on A
common failure on just about any New Edge Mustang Coupe is the front seat belt assembly.
Overtime, the retractor loses tension in the spring mechanism Follow along in this video as we
show you how to install the Ford original seat belt assembly on this Mustang GT. BUT, before
we begin it is extremely important NOT to remove the 2 plastic stops on the seat belt webbing
when you open the box!!! Mustang Fitment? Transcript What's going on, everyone? Landon
with Latemodelrestoration. Today I'm going to be taking a closer look at the Ford original seat
belt assembly fitting all to Mustang Coupes. Over time, the retractor loses tension in the spring
mechanism, causing your seat belt to droop and dangle. Your Mustang's seat belt plays a
significant role in driving safety. Follow along as we show you how to install the Ford original
seat belt assembly on this Mustang GT. But before we begin, it is extremely important not to
remove the two plastic stops on the seat belt webbing when you open the box. To begin
installation, start by locating the two rear seat release tabs. Lower the rear seat backs to gain
access to the three bolts that hold down the rear trim panel. Remove the three bolts with a ten
millimeter socket, and then remove the panel from the car. Starting on the driver's side, lift the
plastic seat belt cover and remove the T40 Torx bolt. Also, remove the bottom T40 Torx bolt.
Remove the two small push pin retainers from the B pillar door seal. Next, remove the coat
hanger with a small Phillip's head screwdriver. Pull down on the upper interior quarter panel,
and remove it from the car. From inside of the trunk, remove the metal retaining clip from the
interior quarter panel. Then remove the four plastic pushpins holding the lower interior quarter
panel in place. Now you can gently pull up and get the scuff plate out of your way. Finally,
carefully pull out and up on the lower interior quarter panel. And then remove it from the car.
Carefully position your new retractor in the same location, and tighten down the bolt. Remove
the red stop and reposition on the outside of the upper seat belt mount. Now you can remove
the black stop and toss it aside. Reinstall the rear trim panel. And then go back in with your rear
seat. Reattach your scuff plate, and wrap the new belt into position. Next, install the lower seat
belt mount. If you need to replace the passenger side retractor, the steps are the exact same.
Don't forget to double check everything. And you're all done. The install is very straightforward.
It should only take you about an hour to an hour and a half to complete. Be sure to subscribe to
our YouTube channel for more helpful videos on your New Edge Mustang by clicking the link
below if you haven't already done so. And don't forget to pick up your Ford original seat belt
assemblies from Latemodelrestoration. We use OEM parts and all repairs are done in 24 hours.
Lifetime Warranty. Ford Mustang seat belt repair service after it is locked, blown, stuck or not
working after accident. What we do:. We base our repair service price on the amount of plugs
the seat belt retractor has. This corresponds to the gas charge igniter that needs replacing. If
your seat belt has 1 wire plug, you have a single-stage seat belt and this is the service you
need. If your seat belt has 2 wire plugs, you have a dual-stage seat belt and you need to
purchase the Dual-stage Seat Belt Repair. We do not use resistors or any aftermarket methods
to bypass the airbag system. How to Remove Your Seat Belt. Removing your seat belt may not
be as difficult as you think. Most of our customers remove seat belts on their own using online
instructions or watching how-to videos on YouTube. Be sure to have your battery disconnected
whenever working on your seat belts. If your airbag light is on with codes related to the seat belt
such as "seat belt pretensioner resistance too high" and "resistance too low", our seat belt

repair service will reset the airbag light. There are no additional reset services or programming
needed. Our repaired seat belts are plug-and-play once they're back! If your airbags deployed,
you will need to reset your SRS airbag module. A service we also offer. How it works:. We're
here to help! Seat Belt Webbing Replacement. We also replace seat belt webbing! Dozens of
colors. Frayed seat belts, dog chewed seat belts and ripped seat belt restoration service
available. We also reset SRS airbag modules, clearing crash data hard codes after accident.
This service is needed if your airbags deployed. Over , customers each year trust Seat Belt
Restore with their seat belt repair, SRS airbag module reset, custom colored seat belts and seat
belt webbing replacement services. Whether your vehicle has been involved in an accident or
your seat belts have become worn, frayed, or dog chewed over time, there is no need to buy
expensive new seat belts or SRS airbag modules. You can have your parts repaired for half the
cost of replacing. Seat Belt Restore helps you save hundreds of dollars by avoiding overpriced
dealers without sacrificing quality. We start working on your part as soon as it arrives in our
warehouse. We guaranteed your part will be shipped back to you in 24 hours or less. Dealers
will charge you hundreds of dollars for a new part or a repair service. All repairs, resets and
seat belt webbing replacements are done within 24 hours of receiving the part. Seat Belt
Restore offers dozens of custom webbing colors to choose from. Compatible with any car and
all seat belt types. Seat Belt Restore offers a lifetime warranty and high performance on seat
belt and airbag module services and products. Dual-stage seat belt repair service for locked and
blown seat belts after the accident. Replace frayed or torn seat belts, dog chewed seat belts,
and classic car seat belts that are old, worn out and need restoration. While Seat Belt Restore is
based in Westfield, MA, we offer a mail-in service for customers nationwide and even
internationally. If your airbags deployed and your airbag light is on and illuminated, you need an
SRS airbag module reset service performed on your airbag computer. Dual-Stage We base our
repair service price on the amount of plugs the seat belt retractor has. Airbag Light Reset After
Seatbelt Rebuild If your airbag light is on with codes related to the seat belt such as "seat belt
pretensioner resistance too high" and "resistance too low", our seat belt repair service will
reset the airbag light. In stock Items. How We Save You Money. How Does It Work The process
involves just 3 simple steps. Place Your Order Online Choose the seat belt or airbag module
service that suits your needs. Westfield, Massachusetts United States. We Get the Job Done We
start working on your part as soon as it arrives in our warehouse. Save Hundreds Dealers will
charge you hundreds of dollars for a new part or a repair service. Lifetime Warranty Seat Belt
Restore offers a lifetime warranty and high performance on seat belt and airbag module
services and products. Seat Belt Repair Seat belt repair after accident and general repair
services offered using OEM parts to rebuild locked or blown seat belts. SRS Airbag Module
Reset We offer a hour turnaround on all airbag module reset services, erasing crash data hard
codes. Seat Belt Restore is a post accident restoration service for your seatbelts and airbags
located in downtown Westfield, Massachusetts. So how do you find out what problems are
occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are
interested in advertising a for-profit service, contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the
word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Add Complaint. The front seat belt
retractor faild. As a result, the occupants were not being restrained. Consumer stated that
warranty entitled her to any safety restraint problems, five years or 50, miles. However the
dealer refused to repair vehicle under warranty. Seat belts were twisted inside the retractor,
making it very difficult to use. The problem was repaired then two day later it happened again.
When the seat belt were not twisted they had to be retracted manually. Vehicle was hit head on
while driving mph, seatbelt did not restrain driver, she hit her head on windshield. Damage to
vehicle unknown at this time. Restraint retracted and locked nearly choking the occupant.
Owner had to cut restraint to free passenger. Manufacturer has been notified. Not what you are
looking for? Search for something else:. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given
below only. All paid in full orders will be shipped within 1 working day of receiving payment
Monday-Friday and you should expect to receive a tracking number for your order. Freight
customers should provide us a commercial address. In the very unlikely event that your item is
lost or damaged during postage, then WE are responsible and will issue either a full refund or
replacement. PayPal and major credit and debit cards. The soonest you pay in full, the quiset
way we wil ship your item! You can return a product for up to 60 days from the date you
purchase. Any product you return must be in the same condition and packaging you received it.
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel.
Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee -

opens in new window or tab. Seller information hmdtrade11 Contact seller. Visit store. See other
items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make
Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist
Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or
contact seller for shipping options. See details. Item location:. Allen, Texas, United States.
Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1
of 2 - Carousel. Add to cart to save with this special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be
purchasing this item. If you'd like to get the additional items you've selected to qualify for this
offer, close this window and add these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window.
Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only.
The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The
accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all
responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to
complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility
information is not available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible
with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2
is recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have been provided by
hmdtrade Thanks for looking in our listing. We strive our best to offer you a wonderful trade
experience. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine.
Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location.
Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges
at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top.
Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation.
Ford Mustang - 79 - 80 - 81 - 82 - 83 - 84 - 85 - 86 - 87 - 88 - 89 - 90 - 91 - 92 - 93 - 94 - 95 - 96 - 97 98 - 99 - 00 - 01 - 02 - 03 - Upload a Photo. Replace your worn out factory seat belt with this
universal, 3-point retractable seat belt for your Mustang or SVT Lightning! Add to Wishlist.
What's in the Box 1 Seat Belt. Your factory seat belt's retracting assembly can give out after
years of use. This leaves you with a loose fitting belt that doesn't secure you in place. Replace
that worn belt with this high-quality replacement! Featuring a factory style, 3-point design - this
belt is a direct replacement for your original! Using the factory anchoring points, this belt can
be mounted on either the driver or passenger side. Including a new lap belt, over the shoulder
strap, and female buckle; this kit has everything you need for installation! The belt, retracting
assembly, and all plastic trim features a black finish that will look great in any interior!
Installation Note Your factory seat belt bolts will be re-used on installation. Customer Photos 0
Upload a Photo. Vehicle Applications Ford Mustang - 79 - 80 - 81 - 82 - 83 - 84 - 85 - 86 - 87 - 88 89 - 90 - 91 - 92 - 93 - 94 - 95 - 96 - 97 - 98 - 99 - 00 - 01 - 02 - 03 - Seatbelt Solutions builds
seatbelts with an emphasis on customer service and safety. This is just part of what makes
Seatbelt Solutions the leader in the aftermarket seatbelt industry. Seatbelt Solutions has created
a complete line of aftermarket seatbelts, for many makes and models. They have grown
considerably since , now servicing over vendors with the same personal attention that Jeff gave
to the first client. What started as the search for a solution to Jeff's Corvette has grown into a
successful business committed to finding solutions to help many car enthusiasts across the
country with their seatbelt needs. Upload your own picture of the 3-Point Retractable Seat Belt Universal Please make sure to hold your device horizontally like a camera rather than vertical
like a phone. By uploading an image, you agree to give LMR. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product SF This
universal fit seat foam is a high density sheet suitable for all non-molded bench seats including

rear seats and wagon seats. When replacing the seat covers or upholstery in most trucks or
vehicles, this non-molded seat View Product Details. Keep warm on those cold mornings when
you install these high-tech seat heaters in your car. The carbon fiber pads have an even heat
distribution for all over comfort. Four pads are included, two for the seat cushions two for This
quality upholstery installation kit includes 60 hog rings and professional style heavy duty pliers.
Total of 60 hog rings come in each kit to be applied as needed, more hog rings are available for
purchase separately but Set of 60 hog rings comes in this set. Enough hog rings to install a
complete set of upholstery for front and rear seats. Note: For a Hog ring kit with deluxe
installation pliers, see part K You are assured that Product AK Reupholstery padding kit for
front bench seat. Comes with material to insulate and pad seat frame prior to installing new
upholstery. When it
66 impala wagon
mustang map light
chevy express radio installation
comes to installing upholstery in your classic, be sure you have the tight tools to get the job
done. Product A This tool is great for tucking headliner or upholstery material into tedious
channels without damaging the material. Headliner installation is almost never easy, but having
the right tools can make it much easier. This tool Product TM Restore the seat comfort and
support on your Mustang with this replacement seat foam for Cobra and Bullitt models. Made
from automotive grade polyurethane foam with integrated wire framing to retain the seats
shape. Restore the seat comfort and support on your Mustang with this replacement seat foam
for GT models. Made in USA Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make
All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Upholstery Installation Hog Ring Set.
Headliner and Upholstery Installation Tool. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

